VIOLIN I
Sarah Grace Bindrim, concertmaster
Delaney Meyers
Coleman Carter
Anna Sykes
Christopher Taylor
Grace Choi
Ryan Tolentino
Emily Lin
Hilaire Bryant

VIOLIN II
William Alfonso, principal
Lantz McNeill
Jared Egan
Janita Lynch
Rebecca Fetter
Kathryn Evans
Madeleine Stohl
Yulia Price
Elizabeth Wynne
Michael Johnson

VIOLA
Santiago Vazquez-Loredo, principal
Alice Rosario
Joseph Cichorz
Andrew Billings
Adam Pence
Charlotte McKee
Huxleyan Parilla

CELLO
Hee Ye Kim, co-principal
Meredith Steele, co-principal
Daniel Lail
Andrew Dagger
Nicholas Fullenwider
Adam Schreiber
Grace Son

BASS
Aidan McManis, principal
Jayden Brown
Turner Sitton
Jay Dudding